Tiger FIji
Alex Landreville ’13 and Team FIJI: Victory at Little 5!
Alex Landreville ’13 led Team FIJI to victory in the Little 5 criterium race this year. As
in the 2010 race, the pack of (six) potential
winners was tight, but Landreville pulled
away when ATO’s Barry Bricker took a turn
too quickly and clipped his pedal on a sidewalk. Landreville moved out in front and
stayed there on his way to victory. The race
was 36 laps on streets around DePauw, starting on College Avenue, turning left onto
Hanna Street, then down Indiana Street and
on to Olive Street, returning to College.
Landreville placed second in the omnium
(sprints) and sixth in the time trials. Delta
Upsilon won the overall team competition

based on the three events.
Team FIJI had one returning rider from
prior years, Chris Alonzi ’11. Alonzi helped
the team standing by placing 15th in the time
trials. The one-kilometer time trials on
Ballard Lane, near the Greencastle airport,
were affected by wind conditions. Mike
Osborn ’13 commented that “the wind really
got to me three quarters of the way through.”
Alonzi has experience in three prior competitions and provided leadership, based
on his experience, to the three remaining
riders—Landreville, Osborn, and Henry
Dambanemuya ’13. With a young team, the
now-experienced Team FIJI will be back!

(Photos by Doug Mitchell ’70.)

Mike Osborn ’13, Henry Dambanemuya ’12, and Chris Alonzi ’11 giving their all for the FIJI
team effort in Little 5. Chris graduated in May after four years of riding for Team FIJI!

Alex Landreville ’13 celebrates victory in the
Little 5 race with brothers, demonstrating
this year’s race mantra for Lambda:
“Nobody Rides Like a Phi Gam Man!”

Thank You, Lambda Alums! Come See Us Again Soon!
With the 2010–’11 academic year now
complete, Kit and I want to say “thank you” to
the alumni who showed up for Alumni
Weekend (June 10–12), and to the undergraduate brothers, Bryan Edwards ’12, Sam
Holley-Kline ’12, Orlando Ramirez ’13, Mike
Osborn ’13, and Jake Meyer ’13; Marla Miner,
our house director; and Patty Fultz, our cook;
who all worked to provide a wonderful example of FIJI hospitality. We strongly recommend
to all Lambda alumni that you seriously consider a visit to campus to reconnect with your
university and your fraternity.
The classes of 1961, 1966, 1986, and 1971
(and a few others) were amply represented.

The degree of “good feelings” within the house
exceeded other Alumni Weekends in recent
memory. This was truly a special occasion!
We were hoping for a good turnout by
alumni after such a wonderful year, with continued top scholarship rankings, another
strong pledge class, and a long list of awards to
the undergrads and the chapter from the student body and DePauw. We were not disappointed! More than 35 graduates joined in a
stimulating and lively discussion about
Lambda’s current status and its role on
DePauw’s campus, followed by lively social
gatherings and tours of the house.
This year’s Alumni Weekend experience

demonstrated that the story of Lambda’s
accomplishments cannot merely be told—it
must be experienced in Greencastle among the
brothers. This fact was validated by the strong
positive feedback we received after the event.
We encourage you to find a way to come back
to see your chapter.
Thank you, FIJI alumni, for adding to the
success of this recent Alumni Weekend, and
please don’t forget the Pig Dinner next April!
Over 100 brothers attended this past spring.
Let’s keep our brotherhood growing stronger!
Kit Lortz ’62 and Doug Mitchell ’70
House Corporation Co-Presidents
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Chapter President’s Report

(Photo provided to DePauw courtesy
of the Big Brothers Big Sisters Agency.)
Patrick and his little brother, Logan.

Patrick Legendre
’11 Honored as
“Big of the Year”
Patrick Legendre ’11 was honored by
the Big Brothers Big Sisters Agency of
South Central Indiana as a “Big of the
Year.” He is one of five to receive the
award for their efforts in the program. In
recognizing Patrick, the Big Brothers Big
Sisters staff said that Patrick has been a
“consistent friend and mentor” to
Logan, who is a student at Cloverdale
Elementary School. Logan describes
Patrick as “really cool, nice, and fun.”
The pair enjoy playing basketball and
games as well as working on homework
and puzzles together.
Since 2008, Patrick has worked to
recruit other DePauw students to serve as
“Bigs,” organized annual parties for Little
Brothers and Little Sisters on campus,
and put together an annual fundraising
event at DePauw. This year’s fundraiser,
“Starting Line for Littles,” was held April
8, and the event raised over $1,000 to
support children in the program.
Legendre graduated as a performance
and business major from the School of
Music, and a Bonner Scholar, in May. He
joins Teach for America as a math teacher
this summer.

This semester, we recruited an impressive
group of 23 men. This new pledge class (now
initiated) includes three legacies, one of them
my own brother, as well as men from six different countries.
At Lambda, we strive for distinction in all
aspects of life. We believe that pursuit begins
with the men we recruit. We have a saying that
we frequently tout to potential new members:
FIJI doesn’t shape you, you shape FIJI. It is the
men we recruit who make Lambda such an
excellent chapter, and it is their accomplishments
that spread the good name of Phi Gamma Delta
across our campus.
With these pursuits in mind, our members
collectively completed over 1,000 hours of community service this year. We continued on the
success of our two annual fall philanthropy
events, “Bark-B-Q” and “Pumpkin Bash.” And
even added a few new ones like the “Desert Bus
Drive-a-thon.” Most notably, however, Lambda
established a $14,000 endowment fund with the
Putnam County Community Foundation.
Thanks to the tireless efforts of former treasurer
Bryan Edwards ’12, we can now guarantee
organizations such as the American Red Cross a
predetermined yearly contribution. All donations to the fund are tax-deductible.
Our members regularly contribute their free
time to campus activities and organizations.
Collectively, we belong to over 100 university
clubs, societies, varsity sports and more. Among
our ranks, we lay claim to the editor of the university newspaper, captain of the varsity track
and field team, vice president of the student
body, and many other campus leaders.

In academics, we pride ourselves on continued success. Over a quarter of our members
belong to academic honoraries, and during this
past fall semester, we recorded another top fraternal grade point average. Our 3.343 mark
exceeded the 10 other fraternities at DePauw, as
well as the all-men’s average. We have now
achieved that distinction for eight out of the past
11 semesters. At the annual university awards
convocation last spring, 35 FIJIs were recognized, which included the induction of five
brothers into Phi Beta Kappa.
The crowning recognition of Lambda’s success came late in the year at the annual Order of
Omega awards ceremony. Lambda Chapter
was announced as the “chapter of the year,”
and received top honors in all but two award
categories for university Greek chapters.
Lambda’s other top nods include “outstanding
community service endeavors,” “outstanding
alumni relations program,” and “outstanding
scholarship program.”
Despite our chapter’s distinction as the
longest continuously running FIJI chapter, and
the second-longest continuously running fraternity chapter in the world, the chapter is—in
many ways—still young. As many of you know,
Lambda was revitalized 11 years ago. Thanks to
the generous support of countless Lambda FIJIs,
our historic chain remains unbroken. Thanks to
that continued support, and the high caliber of
men that we have been recruiting, it seems our
chain will press on for many more years.
Fraternally,
Matthew Cecil ’12

FIJIs Recognized at Academic Convocation
Lambda FIJIs continued the chapter’s record
for outstanding academic and co-curricular
achievements at the Academic Awards
Convocation on April 24, 2011. Martin J.
Hughes ’11 led the audience in “A Toast to
DePauw,” and James Richardson ’11 provided
music for the recessional on the J. Stanford
Smith ’36 organ. Congratulations to all the following undergraduate brothers.
Avery M. Archer ’11: Phi Beta Kappa; David
B. Becker Fellow for the ITAP (Information
Technology Associates Program), demonstrating
significant achievement in on-campus or offcampus internships; Senior Showcase Program
in Physics and Astronomy, “Millennium Gas
Simulation: An X-Ray Observer’s View”;
Margaret Noble Lee (1882) Extemporaneous
Speaking Award; Robert. O. Weiss Award for
contributions to the intercollegiate debate team.
Christopher P. Alonzi ’11: Phi Alpha Theta,
National History Honorary Society.
Anthony M. Baratta ’11: Senior Showcase
Program in Political Science, “Abortion’s Role in
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the History of the Christian Right.”
Matthew T. K. Brauer ’11: Professor Ralph
F. Carl Endowed Prize for the senior with the
highest GPA in French; Pi Delta Phi National
French Honorary Society; Pi Sigma Alpha
National Political Science Honorary Society;
Honor Scholar Program Graduate, “Representations of English in France: Conflict and
Opportunity in Language and Identity;” elected
to Phi Beta Kappa as a junior in 2010.
Taylor M. Cantril ’11: I. Nelle Barnhart
Award to a senior for outstanding contributions
to co-curricular activities in support of the university’s academic mission.
Matthew W. Cecil ’12: Pi Sigma Alpha
National Political Science Honorary Society;
Dewitt Wallace-Reader’s Digest Print Journalism Award to juniors demonstrating a career
interest in print journalism.
Robert W. Steele Jr. ’11, Kyle R. Gough ’13,
Alexander M. Landreville ’13, Alex S. Lopatka

(continued on page five)

Pig Dinner 2011: Celebrating Legacies and Victories!
brother Andrés Muñoz ’14 and Robert G. Dean
delivered a moving and funny keynote address.
This year’s Frank Norris Pig Dinner at
(Columbia ’51). That’s one lucky pig!
Jared Norman ’12 presided over the dinner as
Lambda was an incredible success, due primariTwo champions attended the dinner. Brother
the master of ceremonies. And, of course, the pig
ly to the stellar brothers who came back to visit
Alex Landreville ’13 and Christine DiGangi
was given its blessings by newly initiated
their beloved chapter. Over 100 graduate and
(DePauw ’11), winners of
undergraduate brothers
the men’s and women’s criattended. Among them
terium races at DePauw’s
was Steve Stroman ’82, the
annual Little 5 bike race,
father of our newly initiatjoined the proud brothers
ed brother, Jon Stroman
of FIJI and received a
’14. Dr. Stroman said that
standing ovation.
he was very happy with
The day was a huge
the direction in which the
success, punctuated quite
chapter is heading, and
nicely by the news of a
was proud to be back at
FIJI victory at Little 5 and
the chapter house for the
the fact that Lambda got
first time in decades.
to see many graduates
The focus of the Pig
return home. It was a
Dinner is, of course, the
good day to remember
breaking of bread and
that FIJI really is not for
brotherhood at the dinner. Camron Parker ’09 Aaron Gotway ’05 delivers his raucous Pig Dinner speech! Jared Norman ’12, master of college days alone!
ceremonies; Matt Cecil ’12, chapter president; and Camron Parker ’09 join in the fun.
gave the “Exile’s Toast,”
Camron delivered the “Exile’s Toast” customized for Lambda, also to lots of laughter!
Stephen Shapiro ’13
and Aaron Gotway ’05

Peter Fellegy, GA ’05 and house corporation member, joins Robert G. Dean
(Columbia ’51) in laughter as Bob
learns he’ll be kissing the pig!

Part of the crowd at the dinner; more than 100 Graduate Brothers and
undergraduate brothers were in attendance for the festivities.

Lambda FIJI Elected Executive VP of Student Government
Nicholas Flores ’12 was elected executive
excited about the opportunity to represent FIJI
vice president of DePauw’s Student
to the larger student body. I know we have
Government in April, which is the
excellent representation on camsecond-highest position in Student
pus, but when brothers get extraGovernment. Nic and presidential
involved, like many of us do, it
candidate Charles Pierre ran as a
only helps solidify what great
team and won the election easily.
things we have accomplished and
Nic is very active on campus and at
what great things are in store for
FIJI, particularly in social service
the future.”
and philanthropy projects.
Nic is a Bonner Scholar who is
Nic is excited by the challenges
very involved in social service projof his new role, believing his
ects on campus and the Greencastle
involvement on campus and in the
community. He serves Lambda as
community has prepared him for
chair of the campus relations comhis new position. Nic states, “I am
mittee, organizing philanthropy
Nic Flores ’12
eager and excited to translate my
and social service projects on camskill set to my new position. I am also really
pus for the chapter. He is also involved with

numerous campus organizations. He is committed to policy research for the DePauw
Environmental Policy Project, working with the
Indiana General Assembly and as an intern for
the Greencastle Commission on Sustainability.
He also interns at the Compton Center for
Peace and Justice, immersing himself in humanrights issues through programming events, such
as conducting open discussion forums and
bringing speakers to campus.
Nic previously was a Student Congress representative for the DePauw Debate Society, and
served two years as parliamentarian for Student
Congress. Recently inducted into Mortar
Board, Nic is also a member of Lambda Alpha
National Anthropology Society, to which he
was elected based on his academic record.
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Class of ’71 Gathers for 40th Class Reunion at DePauw
A total of 12 brothers
returned for the class of 1971’s
40th Reunion: Mike Allee,
David Baggerman, John Doan,
Steve Jacobs, Bob Kirk, Jeff
Lane, Wayne Martin, Rick
Plain, Jim Sanford, Tom
Scaife, Bob Shaykin, and Joe
Vosicky. Bob Shaykin sparked
the return. Although we are in
touch with Paul Gibson, Chris
Maron, Steve Romohr, and
Greg Stauffer, they were
unable to attend, but were
with us in spirit.
Jim Sanford traveled the
farthest, from Honolulu,
Hawaii. Others who traveled
long journeys to make it were
Bob Shaykin, from New York;
Tom Scaife, Upper Peninsula,
Michigan; Rick Plain, California; and Wayne Martin, North
Carolina. We had the best
return of any of the living units
Class of ’71 brothers during the Alumni Weekend festivities: John Doan, Tom Scaife, Dave Baggerman,
on campus!
Wayne Martin, Rick Plain, Mike Allee, Joe Vosicky, Steve Jacobs, Jim Sanford, and Bob Shaykin.
We started Friday night at
Moore’s Bar and Grill! This was our oppor- Blackstock, The Hub, and university func- skating at the quarry years ago, and chapter
life today! (Yes, there is a chapter archive!)
tunity to meet together for the first time in tions, which most of us attended.
Lunch at the house on Saturday, June 11, There was an interactive meeting with the
40 years for some. Despite hair changes,
people looked much the same and in good was just lots of fun. We loved the chocolate house corporation members about current
shape! Six of the 12 are retired from their cakes for dessert—or at least I did! We met activities and future plans. Around midnight,
occupation of choice, but not from life! and mixed with other Graduate Brothers we shared a warm beverage or two at the
Mike Allee and Steve Jacobs have children and five undergraduates on campus for sum- house because we could not find a cold one!
who attended DePauw. Several report being mer projects—Bryan Edwards ’12, Sam We are glad Orlando joined us.
Sunday morning, June 12, as it hapHolley-Kline ’12, Orlando Ramirez ’13,
grandparents already!
All of us spent time catching up with Mike Osborn ’13, and Jake Meyer ’13. We pened, Rick Plain and Joe Vosicky were
each other, classmates, the university and watched an extraordinary DVD, prepared walking back to campus from the house,
town. We kept running into each other at by Mike Osborn, of FIJI Isle in 1961, ice running into Jim Sanford, Tom Scaife, Bob
Kirk, and Dave Baggerman on the corner
opposite Bishop Roberts Hall. Up walks
John Doan. Bob Kirk recounted FIJI’s recent
victories in Little 5, in part because he is a
cycling enthusiast and contributed bicycles
to the chapter. Shortly thereafter, Bob Kirk
Once again, Alumni Weekend was a Patty Fultz, prepared lunch for everyone.
During lunch, our housing corporation took off for a bicycle ride. Jim Sanford
huge success at the FIJI house! Around
presidents, Kit Lortz ’62 and Doug drove Tom Scaife back to the Indianapolis
40 men visited the chapter house on
Mitchell ’70, were able to share some Airport; Rick Plain, Dave Baggerman, John
the weekend of June 10–12. Underperspective about the state of the Doan and Joe Vosicky went back to The
graduates and alumni drifted in
chapter and house corporation Hub for a final cup of coffee.
throughout the morning. As they
It was a great time for all. Many thanks
activities, and answer questions.
arrived at the house, they were
As the evening progressed, peo- for the FIJI hospitality! Meeting the underable to observe videos and
ple slowly filtered out to attend graduate brothers was especially fun and
DVDs from FIJI in 1961, as
university-sponsored activities, rewarding. We recognize the substantial
well as FIJI in the present,
but not without many stories and effort that Phil Heyde ’72, Steve Jacobs ’71,
thanks to the efforts of Mike
laughs shared between the guys. This Kit Lortz ’62, Doug Mitchell ’70, Jay Moore
Osborn ’13. Undergrads answered
year, Alumni Weekend was a great ’74, Wade Nichols ’72, Paul Qua ’82, and
questions about the chapter today,
experience, and it truly lent credence to others have made in maintaining Lambda
while alumni provided perspective about
one of FIJI’s primary mottos: “Not for col- FIJI as a campus leader and power.
the chapter in previous years. Undergraduates also provided tours of the house as our lege days alone!”
Joe Vosicky ’71
Bryan Edwards ’12
house mother, Marla Miner, and our cook,

“Not for College Days Alone!”
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Graduate Brother News
Leigh Alfred “Al” Stocking Jr. ’51 would
enjoy hearing from any of the “old guys.”
Reconnect with Al by writing to 844
Barcarmil Way, Naples, FL 34110;
klondike1928@aol.com.
William W. “Bill” Graham ’62 sends greetings
from P.O. 6167, Carefree, AZ 85377. Catch
up with him via email by writing to him at
ircrackers@aol.com.
At the time of this writing, Jeffrey E. “Jeff”
Lortz ’65 was hosting a weekend February
11, 2011 that included the following brothers:
Dave Gilbert ’65, Henry Hile ’64, Dean Rush
’65, Dave Rossiter ’65, Bob Holland ’65,
Clark Orr ’65, Bruce Bender ’64, Bob Vedder
’66, Bill Gilbert ’66, and Mike Burns ’65.
Golf and sunshine was the order of the day!”
Write to Jeff at 1184 Mistwood Ct., Downers
Grove, IL 60515.
Robert A. “Bob” Vedder ’66 retired in
January 2010 after 30 years of publishing the
Venice Gondolier Sun newspaper in Venice,
Florida. He continues to be very active in the
community. A large group of FIJI Lambda
alums got together in Lake Mary, Florida
(organized by Jeff Lortz ’65). There was golf,
great food and drink, and swapping of stories.
Get in touch with Bob by sending postal mail
to 603 Four Bays Dr., Nokomis, FL 34275; or
by sending email to bavedder@verizon.net.
Craig R. Stokely ’67 stopped by the FIJI house

and met two sophomores, Kyle Gough ’13
and David Garrett ’13, throwing the football
on the lawn. Craig reports, “Two hours later,
I left impressed with the enthusiasm and spirit of the brothers I met, including the chapter
president, Matt Cecil ’12.” Follow Craig’s
lead and visit the house to meet the undergraduate brothers! Write to Craig at P.O. Box
93, Wayne, IL 60184; c2stokely@aol.com.
Eric V. Lortz ’68 sends greetings from his new
address: 2990 Trailwood Dr., SE, Southport,
NC 28461; erlortz@aol.com.
Douglas M. Long ’73 reports that his March
2011 surgery for prostate cancer has been a
“great success!” His recovery is going very
well with the loving support of his wife,
Kathy, and his pledge brothers. To wish Doug
the best, he can be reached via email at
dlong@us.imshealth.com, where he is vice
president for industry relations. (15 Wayland
Dr., Verona, NJ 07044)
When Norman H. “Storman” Leonard ’77
wrote to us in February, he said, “This past
year and a half have been amazing and quite a
blessing. All of the grants and fellowships have
helped to improve my teaching skills in various ways, or help students and their learning
opportunities, or both. First, I finished my second master’s degree through Washington
University in St. Louis. I applied for, and was
chosen as, a presenter at the Hoosier Association of Science Teachers, Inc., conference in

2010 and 2011. I spoke on how to teach using
inquiry-based science. I was selected as the
2011 Lilly Teacher Creativity Fellowship
award winner. The fellowship will allow me to
travel to Panama, study herpetology, and
return to Indiana to study reptiles and
amphibians. I was the Toyota International
Teacher Program fellow to Costa Rica in June
2010. The fellowship allowed me to spend 17
days traveling to Miami and Costa Rica.
Teacher training occurred during stops, and
environmental science was emphasized as we
visited Osa Peninsula, Earth University, and
the Arenal Volcano area. In May 2010, I
received the IPL Golden Apple Award for science-teaching excellence. Lowe’s Hero Award
Grant was given for Pike Township Schools.
Pike hosted 120 volunteers and was the recipient of approximately $17, 000 worth of supplies to redo the greenhouse inside, the greenhouse prep room, and its outside. Also in April
2010, I was awarded the school board’s ‘outstanding teacher’ recognition. In May 2010, I
received ‘teacher of the year’ awards from Pike
High School and MSD Pike Township
Schools. As head womens’ tennis coach: it was
the first time a Pike tennis team was ranked
23rd. The team finished 16-6 and was
Northmont Tourney Champ and sectional
runner-up in May 2010.” Keep in touch with
Norman by writing to 5767 Independence
Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46234; or email
norman.leonard@sbcglobal.net.
(continued on page six)

FIJIs Recognized at Academic Convocation
(continued from page two)
’12: DePauw Ethics Bowl Team, competing in
local, regional and national competitions.
Nicholas Flores ’12: Lambda Alpha National
Anthropology Honorary Society; Randal L.
Wilson Memorial Union Board Award for outstanding contributions to campus life.
Noé Flores ’11: Phi Lambda Upsilon
Chemistry Honorary Society; David B. Becker
Fellow for ITAP associates demonstrating significant achievement in on-campus or offcampus internships; Science Research Fellows
Program Graduate.
Samuel T. Holley-Kline ’12: Laurel H. and
Esther L. Turk Scholarship in Spanish, to a sophomore or junior majoring in Spanish—or another discipline with a concentration in Spanish—
who has demonstrated high academic achievement and/or leadership skills.
Martin J. Hughes ’11: Pi Kappa Lambda

National Music Society based on scholarship
and musicianship.
Robert Corey Klee ’11: Phi Beta Kappa;
Outstanding Senior majoring in Classical
Civilization, Latin or Greek, achieving outstanding academic success and/or making significant
contributions to the classical studies department
during his or her four years at DePauw; John
Dittmer Award for the senior history major with
the highest GPA in history.
Alex S. Lopatka ’12: Ernest R. “Rock” Smith
Memorial Scholarship for geosciences majors
with a cumulative GPA of 3.25 or higher.
Andrew P. Maddocks ’11: Phi Alpha Theta
National History Honorary Society; Media
Fellows Graduate; Gertrude and G.D. Crain
Award for most effective use of the Pulliam
Center; David B. Becker Fellow for ITAP associates demonstrating significant achievement in
on-campus or off-campus internships.
Kevin D. Milne ’11: Honor Scholar

Program Graduate, “Pacifying Violence: The
Ethics and Responsibility of Living in a
Militarized Society.”
Jared P. Norman ’12: Pi Kappa Lambda
Music Honorary based on scholarship and
musicianship.
Andrew S. Pfaff ’12: Phi Beta Kappa (as a
junior).
Donald M. Smith ’11: Don Campbell Award
for contributing the most toward theatre at
DePauw.
Robert W. Steele Jr. ’11: Honor Scholar
Program Graduate, “Balancing the Scales of
Justice: Legal, Ethical Dilemmas within
Wrongful Convictions Involving Client
Confidentiality.”
Matthew L. Welch ’11: Sigma Delta Pi
National Spanish Honorary; Media Fellows
Graduate; Gertrude and G.D. Crain award for
making the most effective use of the Pulliam
Center.
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Graduate Brother News
(continued from page five)
This past summer, I joined the office of the
governor in North Carolina as deputy communications director,” writes Mark D.
Johnson ’88. “I spent the previous 20-plus
years in journalism, working in Richmond,
Virginia; Washington, D.C.; and Raleigh,
North Carolina. Catch up with Mark at 7209
Saint Ledger Dr., Raleigh, NC 27613;
mdj822@gmail.com.
“Our family business (cardboard boxes) just
celebrated 150 years of family-owned and
operated service to St. Louis and our customers (www.wfbco.com),” writes Robert A.
“Wundy” Wunderlich Jr. ’88. “I am still a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air Force, Illinois Air
National Guard, flying the Boeing KC-135
Stratotanker worldwide. I am still married to
‘Tossy’—DG class of 1987—with three boys,
ages 15, 12, and 8.” Reach him at 12202
Ladue Woods Dr., St. Louis, MO 63141;
wunderfam@sbcglobal.net.

friendly household products company;
PepsiCo, including vice president for marketing of the Quaker Oats Food division; and
brand management positions at Proctor and
Gamble. Dave earned his MBA at Purdue
University. Write to David at 2618 Grant St.,
Evanston, IL 60201; dckimbell@gmail.com.
James Brian Thornburg ’89 has a new email
address: brian@thornburgpediatrics.com.
William J. “Bill” Bach ’91 reports a new
email address: billbach17@gmail.com.
“Nice job on the Tiger FIJI, and on the
house,” writes Samuel “Ruggs” Cote ’93.
Keep in touch with him by writing to 597 Big
Woods Blvd., Chanhassen, MN 55317.
Colin C. Cress ’03 has been named associate
pastor of Plainfield United Methodist
Church in Plainfield, Indiana, beginning
July 1, 2011. Colin currently is pastor at
Folsom Memorial and Freedom
United Methodist Churches in
Worthington and Freedom,
Indiana. Send congratulations to
him at colincress@gmail.com.

David C. Kimbell ’89 has been
named vice president of marketing for Chicago-based wireless
carrier U.S. Cellular. Dave is
responsible for the development
Patrick Murphy ’05 received his
of strategic branding and commuMD and MA degrees in medicine
nications that drive customer
and bioethics in May from Case
growth and loyalty. Prior to joinWestern Reserve University. He
ing U.S. Cellular, he had 14 years
and his wife, Jennifer, recently
of marketing experience and leadmoved
to Houston, Texas (2950
David Kimbell ’89
ership positions with Seventh
Old Spanish Trail, Apt. 112,
Generation as senior vice president/chief Houston, TX 77054), where he is now a resmarketing officer for the environmentally ident physician at the Baylor College of

Joshua Wilson ’05 at his graduation
from Duke University.
Medicine. Patrick is a former chapter president of Lambda, and claims he has some of
the finest beverages in Texas and is happy to
share! He can be reached via email at
patrickmurph@gmail.com.
Joshua M. Wilson ’05 completed his doctorate in medical physics at Duke University, and
accepted a postdoctorate/residency position
with the radiology department at Duke
University Medical Center. Send congratulations to 1013 Northcreek Dr., Durham, NC
27707; joshua.wilson@duke.edu.
Camron M. Parker ’09 has a new address!
Write to him at 1300 Academy Rd., Apt. 986,
Culver, IN 46511; camron.parker@gmail.com.
On May 28, Drew Wichmann ’10 and Allison
Rock (DePauw ’10) were married in Allison’s
hometown of Mentone, Indiana. Erik Larson
’10 was Drew’s best man. Ian Boyd ’10 and
Camron Parker ’09 were groomsmen. Several
of Allison’s bridesmaids were Delta Gamma
sisters from DePauw. Many more FIJI brothers and Delta Gamma sisters showed Drew
and Allison their support, both at the wedding and reception. We wish Drew and
Allison the best as they adjust to married life
together in Texas! (9939 Fredericksburg Rd.,
Apt. 816, San Antonio, TX 78240)

AD ASTRA
FIJI brothers at Drew Wichmann’s (’10) wedding: Jared Norman ’12; the groom, Drew
Wichmann; Camron Parker ’09; Martin Hughe ’11; Eric Larson ’10; Robbie DeLost ’10;
Scott Kissick ’10; Ian Boyd ’10; Peter Schamber ’10; and Cory Klee ’11.
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Stephen C. Adams ’73

is published regularly by Lambda Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta. News, photographs, and changes of
address are welcomed and encouraged at all times and should be sent to Alumni Records Office,
Lambda Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, P.O. Box 502, Greencastle, IN 46135-0502.

